IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE

White-Rodgers Announces Voluntary Corrective Action on
Model 1F80-04xx, 1F83-04xx , 1F85-04xx , 1F86-04xx Thermostats
April ____, 2014
Homeowner
123 Maple Ave.
Anywhere, US
Our records indicate that you have a 1F8X-04XX thermostat. In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission and Health Canada, White-Rodgers is implementing a corrective action
plan that affects some installations of the 1F8X-04XX model thermostats. Leakage from the “AA”
alkaline batteries used in the thermostat can result in a shorting of portions of the printed circuit board
which may present a potential fire hazard. Only thermostats that do not show a battery icon
on the
thermostat screen are affected and require action. The affected models are pictured below.
This recall involves White-Rodgers digital thermostats with model numbers 1F80-04xx, 1F83-04xx, 1F85-04xx,
1F86-04xx and which do not show a battery icon
on the thermostat screen. As shown in the pictures below,
the potentially affected models can be identified by the battery door on top of the thermostat and the 3 or 4
buttons to the right of the thermostat screen. The potentially affected thermostats have one of the following
names printed on the front of the thermostat: “Emerson,” “White-Rodgers,” DICO,” “COMFORTSENTRY,”
“Frigidaire,” “GeoComfort,” “Hydron Module,” “Maytag,” “Nutone,” “Partners Choice,” “Rheem,” “Ruud,”
“Tetco,” “Unico,” “Water Furnace,” “Westinghouse,” or “Zonefirst.” Thermostats that show the battery icon
are not affected and require no action. All thermostats with date codes after the 1st week of 2014 (also
marked with a green dot ) are not affected.
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Affected Models: The potentially affected thermostats have a battery door on top and either 3 or 4 buttons to the right of the
screen.
Battery Door
3 or 4 Buttons
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Only thermostats without a battery icon require action.

Battery Icon

No Battery Icon

No Action Required

Action Required

Remedy: Customers with a 1F8X-04XX thermostat that does not show a battery icon
on the thermostat
screen should contact White-Rodgers for assistance with the corrective action or visit the White-Rodgers website.
For affected thermostats, a packet will be sent which includes instructions on the corrective action.

For more information, contact 1-888-624-1901.
Or visit the White-Rodgers’ website at www.regcen.com/1f8recall

We appreciate your help and cooperation.
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